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Our Opponents

West Virginia-George., si
Aft. a well played, spectacular

game, Georg,tov.n emergnl the vic-
tor over the Mountaineers by a 13-
tnb The result does not de-
scribe tha closeness of the game, for
'West Voginia held the Hil!toppers
on fanly eson toms thioughout most
of the contest Though his team was
ilefmted,, Clptain Johnny Doyle
pro,.d himself one of- the most dan-
gerous backs in the East with his
sensational ietuin of punts.

Lehigh•Rutgers
Jack Grossman hid a brilliant fare-

ssell to college football by sensing
three rf Rutgers' foul touehdossns in
the Scarlet', 21-to-12 conquest of ',-

high Saturday The defeat nipped
Lehigh's nese ',inning stinak in the
had but didn't stop them ham flash-
ing a poweiful passing attack ulneli
gave them thsn scores HaMend, in
paititulai, stalled fot the 13s own and
White s ith sensational gains through
the home t,ain's line

Wa3ne,burg-Slipper,) Rock
In one of the day's minor suiptises,

the Teaehms donned Waynesburg's
Yellow Jackets, 11-to-d, at Shimmy
Bock Satuiday Badly cripplld, the
Wolf coached eleven evidenced little
of the po,ei that they displayed her
and scoted but seven faint downs to
the victors' sixteen

Labannn Valley-Juniata
A bewildering aerial attack enabled

th' Annville team to seine an army
21-to-0 vi..itoiy over the Huntingdon
eleven Saturday. The chin ges of
Coach "Hooks" llylm sonic onset in
dangei and had things platy much
lhair rmn way throughout the con-
test,

Temple-Cartiegle Teel,
The Oita were dateated fon the

flint lane this year whm Carnegie
Tech unleashed a powerful (list hlaf
dive to um by a 19-0-13 scone Sat-
utility. Tempi, displayed, n defeat,
the fight that has Lean noticeably
lacking in then victories, by coming
back to scone then flint teen points in
the last half,

Completely outclassed, tho Ited
liblvd, never had a chance against a
bong Planl,hn and Maishall eleven
Ind Norte overwhelimd by a 2840-7
score at Lancaster Salm day. The
home team semed m th st five
unutes of play and kept batteung
may at the Dickinson line all
!Hough the game

S 3 racuse-Colgate

Auritner ensimn lead°, fell Satur-
day wh,n Syideas°, after being un-
defeated in seven games. was unable
to cheek tir powmfuroffensive of its
tiaditional Maroon 'wall, who mon
by a decisive 21-to-7 scor latstm
and Reynolds, who caused the Lion-
plenty of bauble in the Ilouseparty
game, teem unstoppable and ploughed
tun nugh Ova Orange line lot steady
gains Sweeping end runs and baff-
ling forwards gate Colgate the vie-
tmy

Whatever claims Pitt has fm ,ast.
ma title .honors were colsiderably
,trengthened Satuidav when the
Panthen unlea,lod a passing attack
which completely bewildered the
Cadets and enabled the Sutherland
chargas to walk away with an easy
26.t0-0 tuamph Tim Army backs
were completely bottled up, by the
powmful Blue and Gold line.

PLAYS AT WEST POINT
William V Maltz 'l2 letter winner

on Conch Ifiggin4' 1930 football
team, calmed West Point this full
and is playing regular left end on the
plebe team nt the Academy. Ha was
instrumental in the Cadet's victory
over Valley Rage Military Academy
recently by playing the full game,
and scaling one touthdo‘n.

75 STUDENTS TO ATTEND
FIRST RIFLE TEAM CALL

Regular Peactice Will Start Afler
Close of Thanksgi,ing Recess

Se,enty-five candidates for the var-
sity rifle team .111 be prcsent at the
first practice, to 'be hid shortly af-
ter the Thanl.sgiN mp reccss ends,
Lieutenant Lyman 0 Williams, coach
of the team, has announced.

Three should°, to shoulder matches
have been carded, Sor tsio of which
no dates have been set. The first
motels mill La held with the Civic
Rifle club of Mill Hall on4anuary 11.
On Jammu 23 the Penn State
men will tinsel to Annapolis for a
shoulder to shoulder meet 'math the
Naval Academy team. Gettysburg
will come here on February 13 for a
meet Matches have also been sched-
uled ,ith \Vest Virginia University
and Carnegie Tech

An in has Inca oxtended t
the National Rifle associat,on to hal,
the inteicollegsate rifle meet at Pen
State this teat. Edgai P. \Yoko
'32 will captain the 1931-32 team, an
tho post of manage, will bo held b
Jasper L Clam ley '33.

I. M. Football Tournament
Advances to 4th Bracket

Schill Sets Limit of 2
, Engagements on '

Each Night-

With the close of thud round com-
petition tonight, intramural football
willadvance to fourth hiacket games
Thuisday. Only too games will bc,
played on a single night from non
on, occluding to Flom, E Schell '32
tourney manager

Semi-final contests well be player
off Monday, and the final game r
scheduled foi Saturday following tilt
Thanksgiving vacation Probably al
all-intiamural team will be selecte,
again this yeah, Schell said

In Thursday night's engagements
Sigma Nu downed the 2-rear Ags
7-to-0 The score came on a twenty
yard sun by, White, a halfback Ph
Kappa Sigma defeated B. T U. by
the same score A Monies of passes
brought the ball within scoring dis-
tance, where the victois' 190-poune
line opened the way foi .1 touchdown

Continue Games Tonight

Delta Sigma Phi soon over Phi Del-
,ta Theta, fiv,l' fest downs to three,
lin a close gum? the scone night The
vanners reached the tnenty-five yard
marker twice, but were unable to
score Phi Epsilon Pi gained a lone
itouchdown on a forty-yard run from
!an mtemepted pass to done Phi Kap-
'pa Nu, G-to-0.

Kappa Sigma downed Sigma Al.
pha Epsilon, 7-to-0, Friday night,
when Balling mowed the goal on a
seseety-five yald run through the
line Phi Kappa seined in the last
garotte to win a slim 6-to-0 victory
over Alpha Tau Omega The win-
ning elm,en made nine fast donna tc
the losers' eight.

Sigma Phi Sigma defeated Delta
Tau Delta, 13-to-0 Power Plays, ir
which Spangler, fullback, averaged
over five yards, were responsible for
the victory Scoring on an inter-
cepted pass, Lambda CM Alpha

SQUABS
DELIVERED

Far All Occasions
Dressed, Each 45c

Order Day Ahead
Phone 651 , Box 112

BELLEFONTE, PA.

lIAVING BREAKFAST HERE
TOMORROW

Campus Green Room

ARRIE E. ROGERS
FURNISHING AND REMODELING OF

CITY and FRATERNITY HOUSES
DRAPERIES—SLIP COVERS—ANTIQUES—-

FURNITURE—FLOOR COVERINGS—-
UPHOLSTERING and REPAIRING

4006 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh
Schenley Apartments Shops Mayflower 4622

MRS. J. T. LEATHERS
Local Representative Phone 495• R

417 West Nittany Avenue, State College, Pa.

Surviving Elevens
Alpha Chi Sigma
Alpha Phi Sigma
Chi Upsilon
Delta Sigma Ph,
Independent Cubs
Kappa Signia
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Epsilon Pi
Phi I appa
Phi Kappa Sigma
Phi Sigma Kappa
Sigmr Nu
Sigma Phl Epsilon
Sigma Phi Swam
Tau Kappa Epsilon
Theta Chl

lowned Alpha Ch: Rho, 11-to-O. Hyte,
who Intercepted the pass, rand_ too

Tonight, Sigma Nu and the 'lnde-
pendent Cubs, Phi Epsilon Pi and
Delta Sigma Phi, Kappa Sigma and
Sigma Phi Sigma, and Lambda Chi
41pha and Phi Kappa soul play
igainst each other No games will
,e played tomon ow night

Alpha Chi Sigma and Tau Kappa
Epsilon {ler,- scheduled to play in last
night's competition. Sigma Phi Ep-
;don UR; to meet Phi Sigma Kappa,
and Alpha Phi Sigma was to engage
Chi Upsilon Theta Chi and Plo
Kappa Sigma completed the list

.'THE PENN STATE COLLEGIAN .

KISKI OVERWHELMS
'35 GRIDMEN, 65-0

Prep School Siibstitutes Entire
Second StringTeam To Win

Yearlings' Final Game

A Penn State freshman football
team soils handed its woist d)fent in
}eat; uhen Kmki scored an ovenshel-
ming 65-to-0 victor) in the yearlings'
last game of the season at Saltsburg
Satui da)

So complete was the Kiski victory
that substitution of the cable second
team by the victor in the last half
failed tostop a parade of tcuchdoons.
The Saltshum eleven held a 20-to-0
margin at the half and came back to
smote three mme touthdoons to rho
third quartet and add twenty-six
points to their total in the at pet.
mod

Hamilton sins the loader in the as-
sault on the Blue.d Whit, goal line,
scoring three touLlulorns before
Coach Jim Marks stetted the prude
of substitutes limo scum mug Phi),
came on bidliant sprints mound end,
one for thnty-five }aids and another
for thinly-Aght.

Stuart, who was sent In as subst•
tote for Montgomery at left half.
back, accounted for two inor, of the
Kisla ,a,pinnters, one of these being
on a forty yard pass over the goal

'me thrown IA May. Th.: Salt,hmsrl
eleven successfully completed tu,ent.}..'
two forward passes in their detNive.ttiumph

The Conoser coached railings
mei° handicapped by injuries, being
forced to enter the game uith a line-
up containing, five raplacementv It
was their fourth defeat of the season)
in as many encounter=, victories hav-
mg been also registered by Dickinson'Seminary, Pitt freshmen, and
fonte Academy.

' Rnllo«mq the game, Job Webb
was elected honorary captain of the
Lion yearlings. The team has been
using different acting captains in:each game. Webb has played the List
two games at an end position, al-
though he formerly played tackle

l's A New Recokul ll'
Penn Stale "15-0
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Montgomery. ___LH__
Hamilton Ril__
O'Neil
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Score by permds•

Ke,ln 13 7 19 25-61
State '3S 0 0 0 0— 0

Itml,l-61

Bator
Scholl
Roinoser
Brandon
Roof _ _

P. Moor"

After Your

Horseback Ride

After Your
HOUSE DANCE

DINE AT

THE BOALSBURG
TAVERN

Call 13nal,buIT, 91108

IN Reset% alma,

BOND PAPER
Excellent fot Pen. Pencil. or Tmmwriter

500 Sheet,, 81/2xll Inchc, ,

$.75 and $.85
(Ts% o Grades)

CALL
JOHN E. RYAN

Omegr Epqlon E atelnity—Phone
FREE DELIVERY—WHENYOU NEED IT!

____
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in nature's own mild way!
EVERYONE knows now that Camels are the fresh ing. They need no parching or toasting to make them

Cigarette smooth, palatable, cool
Ifinquiry wentdeeper, it would reveal that CaMels

are the natural moisture cigarette.
That's why the Camel HumidorPack is such a boon

to Camel smokers—it preserves'the freshness, flavor,
That's important, because in handling fine to• natural moisture, fragrance that arc in this fine ciga-

baccos, when you process out natural moisture, you rette to start with.
sacrifice freshness and flavor too Camels arefresh in nature's own mild way, and if

Camel smokers needn't worry about that, because you want to see what that means in unalloyed smoke•
Camels are blendedof fine Turkish and mildDomestic enjoyment, switch to them for just one day then
tobaccos that are never subjected to violent process• leave them, if you can!

IL J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salrm, N. C..R. J.Reynolds Tobacco Company's Coast-to•CoastRadioPrograms

CAME!, QUARTER 11001!. Morton PRINCF ALRFRT QUARTFR HOUR, Alice
Downey, Tony Wont, and Camel Joy,"Old Ilunch,"and Prince Albert
Orchestra, direction Jacques Renard, Orchestra, direction Paul Van Loon,
every night except Sunday,Columbia every, night except Sunday, N. B. C.
Broadcasting System Red Nctwork

See local paper for time

CAMELs
Made FRESH ...Kept FRESH

Don't remove the moistumpronf scrapping from your package of
Camels after you open U.The Camel Humidor Pack is protectson

• against perfume and powder odors, dust and germs. In officesand
homes, even in the dry nun-- ^re of ortifietel heat, the Camel
HumidorPack delivers fresh . _ls and keeps them right until the
last one has been smoked

6 CO-EDS COMPOSE SQUAD
l'Oli WOMEN'S 12111,E TE ;

NilletV-q\ is onion lepotted tot the
ec.eil I die team not meek. Ca 101 B
In.lee 'VI, manage. announced

At LOIding to the managet , i tile 1
in notice mill he held three time, a
meek and a squad com,,tingof those
gal• ohe have attained thealughest'
scores in practice., mill he chosen for
the t al silt team.

BIGELOW RUN
COAL

Philipsburg Coal 54.00 Ton
The Best Burning and

Most Economical
COAL TO USE

Phoneg
Centle hall 26-R4

State College 71
MILSOM BROS.


